USLYCOWG is a computer model that estimates yields in cubic feet per acre from unthinned slash and loblolly pine plantations established on cutover sites in the West Gulf states. However, most stump-'age in the West Gulf region is sold in other volumetric units, such as cords, tons, and board feet, or by weight. A series of computer routines has been developed that converts USLYCOWG yields in cubic feet to tons of fuel chips, cords of pulpwood and chip'n'saw logs, and board feet of sawtimber, or weights of all products in tons.
INTRODUCTION
Deciding to invest in regeneration or other forest management activities often depends heavily on projected growth of a stand and on yield of stumpage at harvest time. If stumpage volumes are denominated in common marketing units, it is easier to assign market values to the volumes and calculate the economic consequences of management alternatives. Dell et al. (1979) and Feduccia et al. (1979) developed a computer model (USLYCOWG) that projects the growth and yield of unthinned slash and loblolly pine stands growing on cutover sites in the West Gulf region. USLYCOWG requires the user to enter site index, stand age, and seedling density. The specified density may be either the number of trees surviving at the given stand age or the number of trees planted. If the latter, the user must also specify whether Coile's and Schumacher's survival model or an ideal survival model developed by USLYCOWG's authors is to be used to calculate the number of stems surviving at the stand age desired. From these parameters, the model can project stand diameter and height distributions over time. Diameters, heights, and ages are used, in turn, by tree taper equations to calculate bole volumes in cubic feet for one-inch diameter classes. This report assumes that the reader is familiar with USLYCOWG. Copies of the research papers describing USLYCOWG in detail are available from the Southern Station.
Although the cubic foot is a commonly understood measure of volume, it is not a volume unit of commerce in the marketplace for southern timber. Wood is valued and sold in other volumetric units. For example, pulpwood and chip'n 'saw logs are commonly sold by the cord. Sawlogs are most often sold by the board foot according to the Doyle, International Quarter Inch or Scribner Decimal C Log Rules. Weight scaling and whole tree logging have contributed to the popularity of tons as a unit of commerce, for not only fuelwood chips, but also for pulpwood and logs. Market prices and stumpage bids are denominated in these merchantable units.
Simple multiplicative conversion of USLY-COWG cubic foot volumes to merchantable units is not possible. USLYCOWG estimates cubic foot volumes-say for the la-inch diameter classfrom stump height (0.5 feet) to a 2-, 3-, or 4-inch top (both inside and outside bark). But USLY-COWG is unable to determine what portion of the cubic foot volume of the trees in the 12-inch class should be valued as sawtimber versus the portion to be valued as pulpwood.
A set of computer routines, collectively called MERCHANDIZER, has been developed to convert USLYCOWG yields into merchantable volume measures. These cover the various products that can be obtained from trees in each diameter class. The routines are designed to be embedded in USLYCOWG because they call up existing USLYCOWG subroutines. Conversion Philosophy.-MERCHANDIZER begins by calculating the diameter inside bark (dib) at a height of 8,.75 feet from the ground, given the diameter at breast height, outside bark (dbh), total tree height, age, and associated taper equation parameters. A height of 8.75 feet represents a stump height of 0.5 feet, a minimum log length of 8.0 feet and a 0.25 foot trim allowance for bucking. The dib at 8.75 feet is first compared to the minimum sawlog scaling diameter, SAWTBR (see table 1 ). If the dib at 8.7 feet exceeds SAWTBR, the program branches to calculate sawlog volume. If dib does not exceed SAWTBR, but is larger than the maximum pulpwood scaling diameter (PULPMX), the program branches to calculate chip'n'saw log volume. If dib is less than PULPMX, the program branches to calculate pulpwood volume for the entire bole up to the minimum pulpwood scaling diameter (PULPMN) .
When the program branches to the sawlog portion of the routine, the height to SAWTBR is calculated. If this height is less than 16.75 feet, the height is rounded to the next lower evennumbered foot (BOLT length) . The dib at (BOLT + 0.75 feet)2 becomes the scaling diameter for the alternative sawlog volume equations. Volumes are calculated for three log rules from:
Board Feet Doyle = (DIB-4.)2(BOLT) 
The volume from (3) is rounded to the nearest 10 feet to obtain board feet according to the Scribner Decimal C Log Rule. Sawtimber volume in cunits is calculated from the USLYCOWG taper equations.
ZThe 0.75 feet includes a stump height of 0.5 feet and a 0.25 foot trim allowance.
If the height to SAWTBR exceeds 16.75 feet, then progressive 16.25 foot bolts are cut and scaled as 16 foot logs. When the height is less than 16.25 feet, but more than 8.25 feet remains until SAWTBR is reached, the length is reduced to the next lowest even-numbered foot, the scaling dib calculated, and volume calculated. The height to the top of this final bolt becomes the base height for the next product-either chip'n 'saw logs or pulpwood. When less than 8.25 feet remains, the total height to the top of the last 18foot log becomes the base height for tGe next product.
When PULPMX equals or is less than one inch smaller than SAWTBR, no chip'n'saw volumes are calculated and the program branches from the sawtimber volume section directly to the pulpwood volume section. If SAWTBR and PULPMX differ by more than one inch, the height to PULPMX is calculated and the difference between that height and the height to the top of the last sawtimber log becomes t'he length of the chip'n'saw log. The total chip'n 'saw length is rounded to the next lower evennumbered foot and a cubic foot volume is calculated from the USLYCOWG taper equations. This result is divided by CONV(3)-one of the several conversion factors listed in table l-to obtain chip'n'saw volume in cords. If the bole length for a chip'n'saw log is less than 8.25 feet, no chip'n'saw volumes are calculated. Instead, the program branches to calculate pulpwood volumes using the height to the top of the last sawtimber log as the base of the pulpwood section of, the bole.
Once sawtimber and/or chip'n'saw volumes are calculated and the height to the base of the pulpwood section of the bole is determined, height to PULPMN is calculated. The difference between height to PULPMN and height to the base of the pulpwood section of the bole is the pulpwood bole length. The cubic foot volume of the bole section is calculated from the USLY-COWG taper equations and divided by CONV(2) to obtain the pulpwood volume in cords.
Fuel chip volume is calculated as the difference between the total cubic foot volume, ground to tip outside bark (calculated by USLYCOWG) and the sum of the sawtimber, chip'n'saw, and pulpwood cubic foot volumes calculated by MERCHANDIZER. Because the MERCHAN-DIZER volumes are all calculated based on dibs, fuel chips include not only that portion of the total stem above PULPMN, but also the volume of the bark sheathing the stem below PULPMN. If a clean chip volume (no bark) is desired, a comment card in the program listing describes The default is 9.5 inches. Minimum sawlog diameter, inside bark, small end.
The default is 9.5 inches. Sawtimber log scaling rule. Enter -2 for weight scaling; -1 for volume in cunits; 0 for board feet Doyle, the default; +l for board feet International Quarter Inch; or +2 for board feet Scribner Decimal c;. CONV (1) CONV (2) CONV (3) CONV (4) VALUE ( how to save the USLYCOWG total volume ground to tip inside bark instead of total volume ground to tip outside bark for chip calculations. The total chip volume in cubic feet is divided by CONV(l) to obtain chip weight in tons. If IRULE is -2, the program reports weights instead of volumes. The total cubic foot volume of each product in each diameter class is calculated, as just discussed. However, CONV(4) is used to convert the volume into a green wood tonnage. The result is an "inside bark" weight, because inside bark taper equation coefficients are used to calculate the volumes. The total weight for each product is then increased by 10 percent to account for bark. Sample output is included in Appendix B.
In some stands, a certain percentage of the sawtimber-sized trees are unsuitable for manufacturing sawn lumber. For example, a loblolly pine stand infested with fusiform rust at an early age often has a certain percentage of butt logs deformed by rust cankers. A cull deduction option has been included in the routines to allow the user to specify the percentage of the total sawtimber volume in a particular diameter class that is cull and the maximum sawtimber diameter class where this cull percentage applies. When the user enters an integer between 5 and 100 and the ICULLP value, the routine subtracts ICULLP percent of the sawtimber volume, whatever the scaling rule selected, from the diameter class total. Then, ICULLP percent of the saw-timber cubic foot volume is added to chip'n'saw volume if ICULLV is set at 1, to pulpwood volume if ICULLV is set at 0, or to fuelwood chips if ICULLV is set at -1.
DISCUSSION
MERCHANDIZER adds no precision to USLY-COWG yield estimates. It only converts the estimated yields to merchantable units. The flexibility inherent in being able to specify diameter cutpoints and cubic foot conversion factors for the various stumpage categories can be detrimental if unrealistic diameter limits or conversion factors are entered. The routine looks for wildly inaccurate limits or factors (less than 50 percent of the default value), and, if found, replaces them with the default values. If the user has better estimates of the cord or tonnage conversion factors than the defaults, they should be used. The default values were obtained from Koch's (1972) review of the literature.
MERCHANDIZER assumes the midpoint of the dbh class is the diameter of the average tree in the class, calculates volume for that average tree, and multiplies those volumes by the number of trees in the class to get diameter class volume totals. If USLYCOWG were altered to generate diameter distributions having smaller dbh class widths, some marginal improvement in the precision of volume estimates would occur. Wider dbh class intervals would result in poorer volume estimates, especially for sawtimber. However, one-inch classes should give estimates that are sufficiently precise for most users.
If one or more of the volume categories are not of interest, the diameter limits for that class should be set accordingly. For example, if a market for chip'n'saw logs does not exist in the user's area, SAWTBR and PULPMX should be equal. Merely setting chip'n'saw value equal to $0 will not result in chip'n'saw volumes being incorporated into either pulpwood or sawtimber volumes. Fuel chip volumes are always calculated.
MERCHANDIZER provides no information on log quality. Users desiring to know what proportion of chip'n'saw or sawtimber logs might be suitable for plywood peelers must look elsewhere for that information. 
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THIS PROGRAM READS zwo CONTROL CARDSAND PRINTS TABLES. INPUT UNIT IS INPT, OUTPUT UNIT IS IOUT. CONTROL CARD FORMAT :
FORMAT (914,2F4.0,213)
202 FORMAT (3F4.1, 13, 4F4.0, 4F7.2 
,3I3) C -w--L-e c-------FIRST CARD --------~~~--c!!?!Y~~V ARIABLE MEANING ____-___ ____---_____-----------------------C -------ISB SITE INDEX: BEGINNING -------Em-----
;: ; ISE ENDING 9-12 ISS STEP SIZE C --e-s--C ----..--13-16 IAB AGE: BEGINNING C ----e-e 17-20 (INPT,2021 PULI; MN,PULA41X,SAWTBR,IRULE,(CONVfI) 121 FOEZMAT(25X, 8HSTOMPAGE, lSX, 8HDIAMETER, 20X, 6HVOL~E, 20X, 8HST~PACE/ 127X, 5HVALUE, l7X, 6HLIMITS, 22X, 4HVNIT, 22X, 5HVALVE/27X, SHCLASS, l8X, 4H Z(IB) (IJ, SAWlBR 373 FORMAT(25X, 8HST~PAGE, l5X, 8HDIAMETER, 20X, 6HWEIGHT, 20X, 8HST~PACE/ 127X, 5HVALUE, l7X, 6HL~ITS, 22X, 4HUNIT, 22X, SHVALUE/27X, 5HCLASS, l8X, 4H 2tIB) (IOVT, 385) 
IAE (YEARS SINCE ENDING -------; -------21-24 IAS PLANTING) STEP SIZE (DO NOT USE PLANTATION C e------AGES LESS THAN 6 YEARS) -------; -------25-28 INB NUMBER STEMS: BEGINNING N C -------29-32 INE (N) ENDING N -------E -------33-36 INS PER ACRE STEP SIZE FOR N C -------37-40 BAGE BASE AGE FOR SITE INDEX(USUALLY 25)
------- ; ------- 41-44 ------- ; ------- 45-47 C ------- ------- ;------- C ------- ------- ; ------- ------- ; ------- 48-50 C ------- C ------- c-------SECOND CARD c-------------- c -----em 1-4 C ------- c ------- c -----me 5-8 C ------- c ------a C ------- 9-12 c -a----- c -------CALCULATE
IRULE = -2 WEIGHT SCALE (ALL PRODUCTS IN TONS) -1 SAWTIMBER VOLCME IN CVNITS 0 IN BOARD FEET, DOYLE RULE (THE DEFAULT') +1 IN BOARD FEET, INTERNATIONAL l/4 INCH +2 IN BOARD FEET, SCRIBNER DECIMAL C CONVfl I = FUELWOOD (DIRTY CHIPS) CONVERSION FACTOR CUBIC FEET PER TON. DEFAULT IS 90.
CONVf2) = PULPWOOD CONVERSION FACTOR fI.B.) IF IRULE IS -2, CUBIC FEET PER TON WITH A DEFAULT OF 26. OTHERWISE, CUBIC FEET PER CORD WITH A DEFAULT OF 80.
CONVf3) = CHIP'N'SAW CONVERSION FACTOR (I.B.) IF IRULE IS -2, CUBIC FEET PER TON WITH A DEFAULT OF 30. OTHERWISE, CUBIC FEET PER CORD WITH A DEFAULT OF 90. CONV(4) = SAWTIMBER CONVERSION FACTOR IF IRULE IS -2, CUBIC FEET PER TON WITH A DEFAULT OF 30. NOT USED OTHERWISE WITH
FEET OF BOLE, CHIP'N'SAW LOG VOLCJ4ES ARE ~A~~~LATED USING PUL~X AS MINIMUM CHIP'N'SAW LOG DIAMETER, INSIDE BARK, SMALL END. OTHERWISE, THE BOLE BELOW SAWTBR DIAMETER IS CONVERTED TO PVLEWOOD. c -------THE FOLLOWING DATA FIELDS FOR STMPAGE VALUES ALL HAVE 2 DECIMAL c -------PLACES EMBEDDED TO READ COLLARS AND CENTS. WHEN THE WEIGHT SCALING c -------OPTION IS SELECTED, ALL VALUES ARE IN DOLLARS PER GREEN TON. c w-e----c -------32-38 VALUE(l) = FUEL (DIRTY) CHIP VALUE ($/GREEN TON) C -------c -------39-45 VALUE(Z) = PULPWOOD STl&!PAGE VALUE ($/CORD) C -------c -------46-52 VALUE(B) = CHIP'N'SAW STUMPAGE VALUE ($/CORD) c -------c -------53-59 VALUE(4) = SAWTIMBER STUMPAGE VALUE c -------IF IRULE = -I, $/CUNIT C ---a---IF IRULE = 0, t2 OR t2, $/MBF c---m---C -------60-62 ICULLP = PERCENTAGE OF SAWTlMBER-SIZED LOGS IN A C---S---SPECIFIED DIAMETER CLASS LESS THAN OR C -----em EQUAL TO DIAMETER CLASS 'ICULLD' THAT ARE C------UNSUITABLE FOR MANUFACTURING SAWN Ll&'BER. C ---w--e EXPRESSED AS AN INTEGER BETWEEN 5 AND 100 C --m--s-WITH A DEFAULT OF 0. C --w---m C --m---m 63-65 ICULLD = THE MAXIM&f SAWTIMBER DIAMETER CLASS WHERE C -----em 'ICULLP' PERCENT OF THE LOGS ARE UNSUITABLE C --w---m FOR MANUFACTURING SAWN LUMBER. DEFAULT IS C ---e--s 'SAWTBR' ROUNDED DOWN TO THE NEXT WHOLE INCH. C ---e--w C --m---w 66-68 ICULLV = PRODUCT CLASS WHERE THE SAWTIMBER CULL C -------VOLUME IS ADDED: -1 FOR FUELWOOD CHIPS; C -------0 FOR PULPWOOD, THE DEFAULT; +1 FOR C -------CHIP'N'SAW LOGS. C -mm----
,I=lI,4), 1 (VALUE(I),I=l,41,ICULLP,ICULLD,ICULLV C ------- C -------CHECK FOR LIMITS ON AGE --NOT LESS THAN 1 C --e-w-
,33H INCH TOP DIAMETER (INSIDE BARK)./lOX,lllHLOGS 3 ARE BUCKED INTO 16 FOOT LENGTHS, PLUS A 3 INCH ALLOWANCE. LOG S 4CALING DIAMETER IS THE DIAMETER INSIDE /lOX,ll2HBARX AT THE SMAL 5L END OF EACH LOG. IF THE LAST LOG BEFORE REACHING THE MINIMUM SC 6ALING DIAMETER EXCEEDS 8 FEET,/lOX,llOHBVT IS LESS THAN 16 FEET, I 7T IS BUCKED TO THE NEXT SMALLER EVEN-NUMBERED FOOT OF LENGTH, PLUS 8 TRIM ALLOWANCE. /lOX,lOSHTHE REMAINING LENGTH IS DROPPED INTO THE 9 NEXT LOWER STlbfPAGE VALUE CATEGORY. IF THE LAST LOG TO THE MINIM Alk' /lOX,lOGHSCALING DIAMETER IS LESS THAN 8 FEET LONG, THE ENTIRE BLENGTH IS DROPPED INTO THE NEXT LOWER STUMPAGE VALVE/lOX,9HCATEGOR CY. /) WRITE(IOVT,121) PVLA\IN,CONV(l~,VALUE(l~,PVLEMN,PVLA\IX,CONV(2~, 1 VALUE(2),PULI%lX,SAWTBR,CONV(3),VALVE(3I
FORMAT(24X,76HCHIP1N'SAW VOLUME CATEGORY BECAUSE, AS CULL VOLUME, 1IT WAS DEEMED lJNSVITABLE/24X,23HTO PRODUCE SAWN LUMBER.) C ----e-m C-------END OF MERCHANDIZER HEADER C ---we--
-FLOAT(LINCK/S))*lO. C --------------CALL ROUTINE TO COMPUTE TOTAL VOLUME FOR THIS DBH CLASS ;------CALL TVOL (DBH,ICRG,HT,VOLT,KSPCE) : ----_-_ -------STORE TOTAL VOLUME FOR DBH CLASS AND ACCUMULATE OVERALL TOTALS C ---
-----em C -------IF DBH CLASS IS 5 OR GREATER, CALCULATE MERCHANTABLE VOLUMES AND e-s----: -------STORE, OTHERWISE SKIP CALCULATIONS IF (IDBH-5) 40,45,45 40 JT1=3 GO TO 70 i --------------CALL ROUTINE TO COMPUTE MERCHANTABLE VOLUMES FOR THIS DBH CLASS C .e------45 CALL MVOL (DBH,ICRG,HT,VOLM,KSPCE
WRITE (IOUT,107) IDBH,ITREES(IDBH),BASAL(l),CRATIO, (YIELD(~ ~1) ~l=l JT~) 85lIF ((L5LIN.EQ.O).AND.(IT~EESiIDBH;2).NE.O).AND.(IDBH.LT.38)) 108lFORMAT (1H ) WRITE (IOUT,108) c-------c -------C -------c -------c -------CALL 'MERCHAWDIZER' ROUTINE TO CONVERT CUBIC FOOT MERCHANTABLE VOLlRdES TO MERCHANTABLE VOLlJi'ES FOR FUEL CHIPS (TOWS) PULPWOOD AND/OR CHIP'W'SAW LOGS (CORDS OR TOWS), AND SAWTIMBER (TOWS, CUWITS, OR MBF DOYLE, INTERNATIONAL QUARTER INCH, OR c -------
SCRIBWER DEClMAL C LQG RULES) c -------CALL MRCHDZ(DBH,HT,ICRG,KS~E;ST~PG,COWV,IRULE,PULEMW,PUL~X, 1SAWTBR) c -------c -------FUEL CHIPS ARE THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEW THE TOTAL VOLME OB AND c -------THE PULEWOOD, CHIP'W'SAW, AND SAWTlMBER VOLlJdES (ALL 3 IB AND c -----mm ALL MEASURED IN CUBIC FEET). TO OMIT BARK VOLlhi'E FROY THE FUEL c -------CHIP CALCULATIONS, CHANGE YIELD(l,2) TO YIELD(l,3/ BELOW. C -------FYIELDfIDBH)=FWAT(YIELD(l,2))/FREQ c ---w-s-C-------END OF MERCHAWDIZER CALCULATIONS IN LOOP "Do 90" c -------
CONTINUE C -------C -------WRITE OUT OVERALL TOTALS FOR STEMS, BA, AND VOLUMES C -----em 96 WRITE(IOUT,109) ITREES(41),BASAL(2),(YIELD(2,Jl),Jl=2,9) TS=ITREES(41) C --------------; -------IF INPUT IS NUMBER PLANTED, CALCULATE PERCENT SURVIVAL, OTHERWISE SKIP THIS CALCULATION C ---e-e-IF (KEY.EQ.3) GO TO 98 PCTSUR=TS/ANO*lOO. WRITE (IOUT,llO) DA,DQ,A,B,C,PCTSUR,ACROWN,ALAMDA GO TO 99 98 WRITE (IOUT,113) DA,DQ,A,B,C,ACROWN,ALAMDA PCTSUR=O. C --------------IF THERE IS AN ALTERNATE BASE AGE GIVEN AS INPUT, PRINT IT, ; -------OTHERWISE SKIP THIS WRITE STATEMENT C -------
-------c -------WRITE 'MERCHAWDIZER' OUTPUT c --es---IF(KSECE.EQ.1) WRITE(IOUT,114) IF(KSPCE.EQ.2) WRITE(IOUT,llS) WRITE(IOUT,lOZ) IS, IBAGE IF(KEY.EQ.3) GO TO 340 WRITE(IOUT,103) IN GO TO 341 340 WRITE(IOUT,l12) IN 341 IFfKEY.EQ.1) WRITE(IOUT,116) IF(KEY.EQ.2) WRITEfIOUT,117) IFF(IRULE.EQ.-2) GO TO 370 c -I-----c-------BUILD A TABLE HEADER FOR WG SCALE OPTION c -------WRITEIIOUT,l29) 129 FORMAT(//8X,7HGROIJING,l5X,38H-----------VOLUMES PER ACRE----------ls7X,49H-------------STLrMPAGE VALUE PER ACRE-------------/8X,7HSEA ZSOWS,SX, SHSTEMS,2X,4HFUEL,4X,8HPUPLWOOD,X,lOHCHIP'W'SAW,2X,9HSAWT 31MBER,7X,4HFIIEL,3X,8HPUL~OOD,2X,lOHCHIP'W'SAW,2X,9HSAWTIMBER,2X,9 4HDBH CLASS/SX,SHSIWCE,4X,3HDBH,3X,3HPER,3X, SHCUIPS,SX,SHBOLTS,SX,4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~6
TAL IFCITRULEI 346, 347, 347 346 WRITE(IOUT, 132) STlhlPV(l, JJ=O. 355 STUMPV(l, 9~=STuMPV(l, 9) 
FOHMAT(IOX,IHEST.,3X,SHCLASS,ZX,4HACRG;ZX,6HITONS),3X,7H(CORDS),3X~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2 (4),2X//) GO TO 348 347 WRITE(IOUT,l34) 134 FORMAT(lOX,4HE'ST.,3X,SHCLASS,2X,4HAcR~,2X,6H(ToNs),3X, 7H(coRDS),3X 1, ?H(CORDS),3X,9H (MBF) 2H($),X/) ,SX,3H($),6X,3H($).8X,3H($),8X,3H($),8X,3 GO TO 348 C ----___ C------BUILD A TABLE HEADER FOR WEIGHT SCALE OPTION C -----__ 370 WRITE(IOUT,l40) 140 FORMAT(//8X,7HGROWING,lSX,38H-----------WEIGHTS PER ACRE----------l-,7X,49H -------------STUMPAGE VALUE PER ACRE-------------/8X,7HsEA 2SONS,8X, 5HST~MS,2X,4HFUEL,4X,8HPULWOOD,X,lOHCHIP'N'SAW,2X,9HSAWT 3~BER,7X,4HFVEL,3X,8HPULpWOOD,2X,lOHCHIP'N'SAW,2X,9HSAWTIMBER,2X,9 4HDBH cLASS/9X,SHSINC$4X,3HDBH,3X,3HP~R,3X,SHCHIPS,5X,SHBOLTS,5X,4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T AL/~OX,~HEST..~X,~HCLASS,~X,~HACRE,~X,~H(TONS),~X,~HITONS),~X,~H(~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3 48 WRITE(IOUT,l35) IA 135 FORMAT(8X,I4) C-------c-------CALCULATE MERCHANDILED STUMPAGE VALUES C-------Do 357 J=l,9 STUMPV(2,J)=O.O 357 CONTINUE Do 360 IDBH=l,lMAX IF(ITREES(IDBH).EQ.O) GO TO 360 Do 358 J=1,9 STUMPV(l,J)=O.O 358 CONTINUE TREEz=FLOAT(ITREES(IDBH)) STUMPV(~,~)=TREEZ*(FYIELD(IDBH)-STUMPG(IDBH,~) 1 -STUMPG(IDBH,2)-STUMPG(IDBH,3))/CONV(l) IF(STUMPV(l,l).LT.O.0) STUMPV(l,l)=0.0 IF(IRULE.EQ.-2) GO TO 371 TUMP~(~,~)=TREEZ~STUMPG(IDBH,~)/~~N~(~) STUMPV(l,3)=TREEZ*STUMPGfIDBH,2)/CONV(3) IF(IRULE) 351,352,353 351 STUMPV(l,4)=TREEZ*STUMPG(IDBH,3)/100. GO TO 354 352 STUMPV(1,4)=TREEZxST&'PG(IDBH,4)/1000. GO TO 354 353 STUMPV(l,4)=TREEZ"ST~PG(IDBH,5)/1000. IF(IRULE.E&.~) STUMPV(l,4)=TREEZ*STUMpG(IDBH,6)/1000. GO TO 354 c------C -------CALCULATE WEIGHTS AND VALVES FOR WEIGHT SCALE OPTION C -------WEIGHT OF THE WOOD INT HE DIAMETER CLASS Is CALCULATED BY C -------PRODUCT AND THE TOTAL WEIGHT INCREASED 10 PERCENT To ACCOUNT C-------FOR BARK WEIGHT. C m ------371 STUMP~(~,~)=~.~*TREEZ*STL~~~~IDBH,~)/~~N~~~) STUMPV(1,3)=l.l*TREEZ*ST~~(IDBH,2)/CONv(3) STUMPV(l,4)=l.l*TREEZ*STU'@GfIDBH,3)/cONv(4) C -------c-------DEDUCT CULL FRC&l SAWTIMBER, CALCULATED AS A PERCENTAGE OF C -------SAWTlMBER CUBIC FOOT VOLUME, AND ASSIGN THE CULL VOLUME TO c -------THE NEXT LOWER-VALUED PRODUCT MERCHANDIZED C -------354 IF(ST~PV(l,4).LE.0.000) GO To 361 IF(IDBH.GT.ICVLLD) GO TO 361 STUMPV(l,4)=ST~PV(l,4)"(1.0-CULLP) CULVOL=TREEZ%S'Tlk'PG(IDBH,3)xCULLp IF(ICVLLV) 375,376,377 375 IF(IRULE.EQ.-2) STMPV(l,l)=ST~PV(l,l)+(l.l*cULvoL/coNv(l)) IF(IRULE.NE.-2) STUMPV(l,l)=STl&lPV(l,l)+(cULvOL/coNv(l)) Go TO 361
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IF(IRVLE.EQ.-2) STUMPV(l,2)=ST&'PV(l, 2/+(1 .I *CVLVOL/CONVfl)) IF(IRVLE.NE.-2) STt!kfPV(l,2I=ST~PV(l,2~+(CVLVOL/CONV/l)G O TO 361 377 IF(IRVLE.EQ.-2) STUMPV(l,3)=STUk'PV(l,3)+(1 .I "CVLVOL/CONVfB)) IF(IRVLE.NE.-2) STUMPV(l,3)=STUMPVil,3~+fCVLVOL/CONV(2)) C m-v----C m-w----CALCULATE STUMFAGE VALVES AND AGGREGATE VOLUMES AND VALVES C ---w-e-BY DBH CLASS C -------361 DO 355 J=5,8 STUMPV(1, J)=STUMPVIl, J-4) "VALVE (J-4) IF(STUMPV(l,J) sLT.O.0)
+STUMPV(l, J) Do 356 J=1,9 356 STi%lPV(B, J)=STUMPV'(2, J)+STUMPVIl, J) C-----C -----me END OF MERCHANDIZER OUTPUT CALCULATIONS C -m-w---
WRITE (IOVT, 136) IDBH, ITREESfIDBHI, (STUMPVfl, JI, J=l, 9) 136 FORMAT(l9X, I2, 2X, I4, 4X, F4.1, 4X, F5.1, 5X, F5.1, 4X, F7.3, 9X, F6.2, 2X, F7. 12, 4X, F7.2, 4X, F7.2, 4X, F7. 
' ----------_-----H
71) -------
138 FO~AT(23X, I4, 4X, F4.1, 4X, F~.l, 5X, F5.1, 4X, F7.3, 9X, F6.2, 2X, F7.2, 4X, F 17.2, 4X, F7.2 
,4X, F7.21 C-----C -------END OF MERCHANDIZER OUTPUT C ----me-
100 CONTINUE GO TO 230 220 WRITE (IOUT,~~~) 106 FORMAT (8X,I3,4X,I4,2X,I3,3X,I4,3X,F6.1,3X,I3,3X,I3,2(5X,I5, (1H ,26X,4H----,3X,sH------,17X,2(5H-----,2X,5H-----,5X 
TAPER COEFFICIENTS C --------------INITIALIZE SLASH TAPER COEFFICIENTS --BY CROWN RATIO GROUP BETAlOB -B(1) C -------
BETAPOB -B(2) BETA30B -B(3) BETA4OB -B(4) ETAOB -ETAOB GAMMAlOB -G(1) C ----e-w GAMMA20B -G(2) C -------BETAlIB
----e-m 
; -------BETAZIB BETA3IB -e----s ; -------BETA4IB ETAIB C -------GAMMAlIB C -----mm GAMMA2 IB c" -------COLUMN 1 -------COLUMN 2 C -------COLUMN
NUMBER TREES SURVIVING, IDEAL AND C-S -------; -------ARGUMENTS: -------; -------(1) H = AVERAGE HEIGHT OF DOMS AND CODOMS (2) AGE = AGE OF TREES C -------(3) AN0 = NUMBER STEMS PLANTED C ---w--------mm c"-------["S', ;;pyC = SPECIES = SELECTED SURVIVAL MODEL FUNCTION SURVIV(H,AGE,ANO,KSPC,KEY) DIMENSION BETA(3,2),BETAG(3,2) C --------------IDEAL MODEL COEFFICIENTS ; -------ROW 1 IS SLASH C -------ROW 2 IS LOBLOLLY C -------
MEAN HEIGHT OF DOMS AND CODOMS AND SITE INDEX -------; -------ARGUMENTS: -------;------(1) H = AVERAGE HEIGHT OF DOMS AND CODOMS (2) AS = AGE OF TREES -------; -------I.3; ;;GE = BASE AGE = SITE INDEX C -------(5) KSPC = SPECIES C -------(6) ABAGE = ALTERNATE BASE AGE -------; -------(7) IAST = ALTERNATE SITE INDEX SUBROUTINE HEIGHT(H,AS,BAGE,SI,KSPC,ABAGE,IASI) DIMENSION BETA(4,2),COL(4) C --------------BETA COEFFICIENTS c" -------ROW 1 IS SLASH C -------
VOLM(M+I)=VIOB(D,HT,HL,HU,ETA,G,B) 30 CONTINUE RETURN END
18
, / -------cc******* TOTAL VOLUME FROM GROUND TO TIP OB AND ALSO IB -------;------
ARGUMENTS: -----------
(1) D = CROWN RATIO GROUP  TOTAL HEIGHT OF TREE  VOLUME OB  VOLUME IB  SPECIES   SUBROUTINE  TVOL(D,ICRG HT, PULmX, ETA, G, B) IF 322, 322 322 BOLT=2"(AINT((HITEdBAZ) .-cII---.---------~-.~~-CUBIC FOQT VQLU~E--~-----r-rr-r---------- --e--w-900.41
C -----mm -------; --------------E -------
DBH OB
------E -------ARGUMENTS: C -------(1) DBH = DIAMETER CLASS -------;------(2) DMAX = LARGEST DIAMETER CLASS WITH COMPUTED VALUE (3) AGE = AGE OF TREES -------cc-------
C"""**"" MERCHANDIiiER: A ROUTINE TO CONVERT USLYCOWG YIELDS IN CUBIC c -------FEET TO STUMPAGE VOLVMES IN OTHER UNITS c-----c-----ARGUMENTS: c-----11) D = DBH OB c-----(2) HT = TOTAL HEIGHT OF TREE c----131 ICRG = CROEJN RATIO GROUP c-------(4) KSPCE = SPECIES, l=SLASH, 2=LOBLOLLY c-----(5) STVMPG(D,l) = PVLFWOOD STVMPAGE VOLVME,'TREE (CUEIC FT IBI c --e--e_ STVMPGID,2) = CHIP'N'SAW STUMPAGE VOLmE/TREE (CUBIC FT IB) c-----STVMPGfD,3) = SAWTIMBER VOLVME/TREE (CVNITS IB) c-----STVMPG(D,4) = SAWTIMBER VOLUME/TREE (BOARD FEET DOYLE) c------STU'%?GfD,S/ = SAWTIMBER VOLUME/TREE (BOARD FEET INT'L l/4") c-m -----sTvMPG(D,6) = SAWTIMBER V~LVME~TREE (BOARD FEET SCRI~NER DEC.C. c-------(6) CONV(l) = FVE'L CHIP CONVERSION FACTOR (CVBIC FEET TO TONS) c ------_ CONVl2) = PVLpkrOOD CONVERSION FACTOR (CVBIC FEET TO CORDS OR c---I ---OR TONS, DEPENDING ON IRULE) c-------CONV13) = CHIP'N'SAW CONVERSION FACTOR (CVBIC FEET TO CORDS OR c------OR TONS, DEPENDING ON IRVLE) c-----CONVf41 = SAWTIMBER CONVERSION FACTOR (CUBIC FEET TO TONS, c -----mm USED ONLY WHEN IRVLE = -2) c-------(71 IRVLE = SAWTIMBER VOLUME RULE (-2, WEIGHT SCALE; -1, CVNITS; C -em..---(0, DOYLE; +I, INT'L l/4 INCH; +2, SCRIBNER DEC. Cl cm------(8) PULPMN = MINIMUM PULPWOOD DIAMETER, IB c --m--e-(9) PULEMX = MAXIMUM PULFWOOD (MINIMUM CKIP'N'SAWJ DIAMETER, IB c -------(10) SAWTBR = MINIMUM SAWTIMBER (MAXIMM CHIt"N'SAW) DIAMETER, IB c -------SUBROUTINE MRCHDZ(D,HT,.TCRG,KSPCE,ST~PG,CONV,IRVLE,PvL~N, lPVLEMX,SAWTBR) c -------c----ARRAY B CONTAINS BETA COEFFICIENTS FOR INSIDE BARK EQNS c -------ETA HOLDS THE INSIDE BARK ETA c -----we ARRAY G CONTAINS GAMMAS FOR INSIDE BARK c------
G(J-~~~oEFSL~I~RG,~+J) C ---_---C -------DIB AT THE TOP OF THE a-FOOT BUTT LOG DETERMINES INITIAL. PRODUCT c -------IS THE BUTT LOG BIG ENOUGH FOR SAWTIMBER? IF SO, GO TO 310. c -------IF NOT, IS IT BIG ENOUGH FOR A CHIP'N'SAW LOG? IF SO, W TO 320. c ---w--v IF NOT, THE ENTIRE STEM IS PVLRJOOD AND FUEL CHIPS. c ---m--
CALCULATE PULPWOOD CUBIC FOOT VOLUME AND CONVERT IT TO CORDS C _------331 HITE=HGD(D,HT,PULmN,ETA,G,B) STUMpG(ID,l )=VIOB(D,HT,PBAZ,HITE,ETA,G,B) RETURN C ---_-mm C ----m-m CALCULATE CHIP'N'SAW CUBIC FOOT VOLU%'E AND CONVERT IT TO CORDS
) GO TO 313 C -------C -------BOARD FOOT VOLUME OF THE LAST SAWTIMBER BOLE SECTION (8 TO 16 FT) C-----H=BOLT+O.75 315 DIB=DIO(D,HT,H,ETA,G,B) STUMPG(ID,4)=STUk'PG(ID,4)+((DIB-4.) "*21"BOLT/l6 ST~~(ID,5)=ST~~(ID
----m-e C -------BOARD FOOT VOL@JES OF 16-FOOT LOGS PROGRESSING UP THE BOLE
ALL TREES S-INCH CLASS
